
about CakePHP conference (CakeFest) 

CakePHP is one of most famous php framework in the 
world not only Japan, And the framework conference is held in Japan at 2019. About 
CakePHP conference is follow. 

Name

CakeFest


Season

lower October to middle November 2019


date (conference and seminar)

4 days chained


Time of a day

AM 8:00 - PM 7:00


coming people

about 150 people


About CakePHP

CakePHP was released since 2005 and started using in the world, the framework was 
become very poplar in Japan. I don't know the reason why official document support 
Japanese, this is one of the especially point of this framework (mainly of other 
framework's document is supported by Japanese user group). I guess, the reasons is 
effect of huge users or active community work. these days, CakePHP is stabled and new 
programming language or new framework is focused, but CekePHP is historical and 
constantly used framework.


About CakePHP conference

The name is "CakeFest". CakeFest is held every year in the world, mainly held on Europa 
or United States, but Japan was chosen first time. CakeFest is international conference 
for example CakeFest 2017 at NY, not only Europa and USA, but also Nigeria or South 
Africa or India or more.

Because of CakeFest is non profit conference, the ticket price is lower though 
International conference. but only conference is about 300USD (early bird ticket). Mainly 
of CakeFest's cost is meal and venue so we looking for the helpful place about money.

CakeFest invite sponsor, but they didn't time for appeal during conference, i feel the 
sponsor is behind (i only see CakeDC introduction, CakeDC is supported CakePHP and 
founder works at CakeDC). i think, talking time is spent for sharing knowledge and 
invention from collecting intelligence. If ticket price was discounted, more easy join 
CakeFest. So we can give a chance for student as well as developer to shift for 
international world.




history location 
2008/02 florida 
2008/12 buenos aires 
2009/07 berlin 
2010/09 chicago 
2011/09 manchester 
2012/08 manchester 
2013/08 san francisco 
2014/08 madrid 
2015/06 newyork 
2016/05 amsterdam 
2017/06 newyork 
2018/06 nashville (cancelled) 

blog 
http://blog.open.tokyo.jp/2015/06/14/cakefest2015.html 
https://coodip.com/articles/3478 
https://coodip.com/articles/3563 

several official URL 
https://cakephp.org 
https://cakefest.org 
https://book.cakephp.org 
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